
Villainsound Rate Card 2018   
 

LOCATION SOUND RECORDING AND MIXING 
 
Broadcast and Streaming TVC,  Feature Film, Reality and Drama -  Including Basic Kit Hire* 
 

Half day (4 hours) Eight hour day Ten hour Day  Twelve hour day 

$450.00 $650.00 $750.00 $850.00 

 
Corporate, Training and Educational -  Including Basic Kit Hire* 
 

Half day (4 hours) Eight hour day Ten hour day Twelve hour day 

$400.00 $600.00 $700.00 $800.00 

 
Live to Broadcast Production Sound 
 

Half day (4 hours) Eight hour day Ten hour day Twelve hour day 

$550.00 $750.00 $850.00 $950 

 
Junior Recordist for Independent and Low Budget Works - Including Basic Kit Hire* 
 

Eight hour Day  Twelve hour day  

$400.00 $500.00 

 
Overtime past 12 hours is $100 per hour for senior and $60 per hour for junior recordists.  
 

 
AUDIO POST, EDIT, MIX, DESIGN & ADR 

 
Studio Post  
 

Initial file setup Per hour ADR setup  ADR per hour 

$80.00 $60.00 $150.00 $90.00 



Junior Post  
 

Half day (4 hours)  Full day (8 hours) 

$200.00 $400.00 

 
All in Au currency and excluding GST 
 
*Basic Kite Hire includes isolated track recording for the included Boom microphone and two 
wireless lapel microphones. 
 
All parking and unavoidable costs incurred by Villainsound during onsite work will be added to 
invoice with receipts available.  
 
All travel performed by Villainsound exceeding 50 (fifty) kilometers of CBD will have mileage and 
fuel included on invoice at current industry standard.  
 
This rate card is a guide, Villainsound understands each production is unique and is always 
happy to communicate and tailor rates individually.  
 
Villainsound has a myriad of high-level production equipment that is capable for full scale TV 
and Feature Productions including microphones, wireless camera links, timecode syncs and 
IFB. Please contact us to discuss if you require more than the Basic Kit and what extra hires will 
suit your productions needs. 

 
WWW.VILLAINSOUND.COM.AU 

info@villainsound.com.au 
+61 (0) 422104553 

 

http://www.villainsound.com.au/
mailto:info@villainsound.com.au

